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Background

● LCAP COVID19 Operations Report to the local board by June 30, 2020, explaining changes made to program offerings in response to school closures to address the COVID-19 emergency.
● State legislation this summer will inform guidance around stakeholder engagement for a 1-year 2020-2021 LCAP.
● The next 3-year LCAP is expected to address SY 2021-2024, and would be developed in spring 2021.
Update - Program Offerings

1. Changes to program offerings in response to school closures to address the COVID-19 emergency and the major impacts of the closures on students and families:
   - First 3 weeks, beginning March 16, 2020
   - Changes to learning “schedules”
   - Impact on students and families has varied
Update - Serving “LCAP” Student Populations

2. How SBUnified is meeting the needs of its English learners, foster youth and low-income students.
   ○ Interpretation and translation services expanded
   ○ Family engagement Unit services expanded
   ○ Targeted services to Emergent Multilingual students
   ○ Partnerships with local organizations to address food insecurity & P-EBHT
   ○ School-based mental health model continued and modified
Update - High-Quality Distance Learning Opportunity

3. Steps that have been taken by the LEA to continue delivering high-quality distance learning opportunities.

- Capacity building through coherence-making
- Focused on essentials
  - Technology for students
  - Resources for families
  - Technology and resources for staff
Update - Meals & Arranging for Supervision

4. Provide a description of the steps that have been taken by the LEA to provide school meals while maintaining social distancing practices.
   - Grab-n-Go Lunch & Breakfast at 10 sites, 11:30am-1pm M-F
   - Total of 285,177 meals provided as of June 9, 2020

5. Provide a description of the steps that have been taken by the LEA to arrange for supervision of students during ordinary school hours.
   - Assessed needs by attempting to contact every family
   - SBUnified became a hub for connecting families to community resources while schools closed, referrals